
                

      

   
   
         
   
    

    

    

  

                    
2 v0 oir eanable of fighting the battles, i 

; - and there is a dead firstborn. Neither | utterly incapa 1 the difficulties, incident | WPAN 
Odure Pulpit. te scapes: neither | and coping With ti tle "ont A EO 

6: Age palace nor cottage escapes; to securing a settlement in andar. | 
sheepfold nor byre is without its dead. 

And instantly almost word comes to 

' Moses from the king and his in 

people for Israel to go without tortie 

delay. They are in a great hurry now 

Everybody is urgent. 

They would fall an easy prey to ay 

ort of organized foe as they yore 

Hence, it was the Divine purpose from 

the first to lead them into the wilderness, 

and there, through along course of dis- 

WINTER GOODY. ne story of Moses. 
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to get them off. RA 2 br be a ‘ nation 

Fi Israel goes, goes as an army goes, ed teach i a a ALL RAIL LINE ; i 
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THE EXODUS. with banners flving, and God at their train them 1 Arrangement of Traing 

laws, instruct them in religion, enure 

them to hardships, organize them, 

thus fit them in every way to be a 

nation worthy of Him, worthy too to 

take their place alongside of the nations 

that were, and fulfil the ends and pur- 

poses of a nation. : 

After a brief halt at Ithan therefore, | 

they turned back from the northerly 

head, Across the plain you hear thew, 

the tramp of many feet, the call of the 

shepherd and the bleating of sheep and | 

lambs, the shout of the cattle drover and 

the lowing of herds, and so out of Heypt 

God’s consecrated host, two million 

strong, march in the early morning. It 

is the fifteenth of Nisan, a day never to 

be forgotten in the history of Israel and 

and IN EFFECT JANUARY 7th, 1889, {4 

LEAVE FREDERICTON, 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME, 

7.00 A. M.—Express for St. John, angie 

intermediate points. 2 

8.45, A. M.—Express for Fredericton Junction 

Vanceboro, Bangor, Portland, Bos. 

ton and points West; St. Stephen, 

    In St. Paul's Church, Fredericton, Sunday 

evening Feb 24ch. 1889. 

“And it came to pass at the end of | 

Sour hundred and thirty years, even the, 

self same day it came to pass, that all 
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- Ladies Fine American Rubbers; 
and 

    

Misses and Children’s American Rub- 

bers for Spring Heel Boots ; 

Ladies Jersey Lily Oxtord Tie Shoes; 

Ladies American Oxford Tie Shoes ; 

Ladies Oil Pebble Lace Boots; 

Ladies Oil Goat Button Boots; 

Ladies French Kid Button Boots, 

‘Gents Kid Elastic Side Boots ; 

Gents Calf Klastic Side Boots; 

Gents Cowhide Long Boots ; 

Gents Kip Long Boots, 

Boys Long Boots; 

Child’s Long Boots; 

Gilt Edge Dressiug in Barrels; 

Velvet Oil, for Oiling and Blacking 

Ladies Boots. 

f= Don’t forget to buygyour 

and Shoes at 

LOTTIMER’S SHOE STORE 

’ 210 QUEEN STREET. 

Boots 
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UNIVERSITY. 
The Books of, Xenophon. . Hall’s Book Store 
The Books of Homes. . ..Hall’s Book Store 
The Books of Virgir. ....Hall’s Book Store 
‘The Books of Cicero. ....Hall’s Book Stsre 

cv EBElaro 
The Books of Euripides. . Hall's Book Store 
“The Books of Horace. ...Hall’'s Book Store 
"The Books of Livy...... Hall's Book Store 
“The Books of Demosthenes. . Hall’s Book S 

‘wa ds their exodus.   be Coesar. 
Ni “The Books of Sophocles. . Hall’s Book Store 

‘The Books of Juvenal. .. Hall's Book Store | 
“The Books of Thucydides. Hall’s Book Store | 
‘The Books of Aeschylus. . Hall's Book Store 

A ~The Books of Aristophanes. Hall's Book S.. 
"© “The Books of Terence. ..Hall’s Book Store 
ot The Books of Herodotus. Hall's Book Store 

Goodwin's Greek Grammar ; 
Allen’s Latin Grammar ; 
Anthon’s Lat.-Eng. and Eng. -Lat. Diction- 

FA 
Liddell and Scott Greek-Eng. Lexicon ; 
Smith’s Principia Lata Part IV. 

The stock of Classics, as you will per- 
\ «ceive, is complete. The French Classics also 

is very large to meet the requirements of 
Colleges and High Schools. 

: All information from a distance answered 
promptly. § 

vie. EAT, Ty 

‘Opposite Normal School, next City Hall, 
] Frederieton, N. B. 

  

CLIFTON HOUSE. 

for, Germain & Princess Sts. 

1. JOHN, N. B. 

_ “This hotel is sitnated in a most central position 
an has all the modern improvements 

Telephone Connection, Electric ells. 

AN. PETERS, - PROPRIETOR 
E=Z Office on Germa.a Street 

  

Exhausted Vitality. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, 

the great Medical Work of 
age on Manhood, Nervous # 

hysical Debility, Perma- 
ure Decline, Errors of Youth, § 
and the untold miseries conse- 
quent thereon, 300 pages 8 vo., 
125 prescriptions for all diseas-ff 
es. Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00, 

pe       

the hosts of the Lord went out from the 

land of Egypt. —Exopus xit. 41. 

The Talmud relates, that in the one 

hundred and thirtieth year after Israel 

had come down to Egypt, the Pharaoh | 

of the day had a remarkable dream that 

troubled him very much. He saw in 

his dream an old man before him with 

a pair of huge balances. These balances 

he suspended in the presence of the 

king, and prepared to weigh. He took 

all the princes and rulers and officers 

and great men of Egypt, and he bound 

them together, and be put them on one 

  

  end of the balance. And then he took 

a lamb, and put it on the other end of | 

the balance, and to the amazement and 

horror of the king, the lamb far Sut 
weighed all the power and greatness of | 
Egypt. The king did not know what | 
to make cf the dream he had dreamed, 

but he understood that a day was com- 
ing when Egypt would be weighed in, 
the balances and found wanting. 

Now, tonight we are to see how! the’ 
Jewish lamb outweighs the might of 
Baypt. A week ago we saw how the 
nation was plagued. That was God's | 
way of working out His people’s deliver- | 
ance from the bondage that they had 
been crushed unde: for some four hun-| 
dred years. Igypt had not dealt hon- 
orably by them. She had taken advant- 
age of them as a people, and for her, 
pertidy she was dealt with, torn to pieces 
by a succession of jadgments. Bat it 
was the lamb that brought her down. 

  

I, THE PASSOVER. 

1t is the beautiful spring month! 
Nisan, and great preparations are go-! 
ing on among the people of Israel to- 

The plagues have 
at least done this much for thew,—they   
bave broken their yoke, stopped the! 
public works that were being pushed. 
torward, and practically ended their 
slavery. The people are jubilant, for! 
they feel that the day of their deliver-! 
ace is at hand, They talk of it freeiy| 
with their Hzyptian neighbors, and 
Egypt is not sorry they are going, She | 
bas had enough of them, and wants, 
them to go. When therefore the slaves, 
as directed by the Lord, go to their old 
masters and mistresses, and ask—not | 
borrow, as it is in our version—con 
tributions of money, silver and gold 
Jewels, as some slight renuwmeration for 
their long and hard service, the Egyp- 
tians are generous, and give to them 

most freely, Nothing they ask, hardly, 
do they withhold, for they feel that the 
claim they make is just. 

Moses has issued full instructions, 
and they are being faithfully carried 
out. The people Lave come to have! 
faith in him, and in Egypt no man has | 
the name that Moses has. Oa the teath 
day of the month, each family selects a 
lamb, a male of the first year, and with- 
out blemish, This lamb they tie up till 
the evening of the fourteenth, In the 
meantime the packing up is going on, 
and there is no little excitement as the 
greatest moving day the world has ever 
seen draws pear. 

By the fourteenth the preparations 

  

are all ‘but complete. The day passes 
slowly. If you could go throughout: 
the land of Goshen you would find all 
the houses of Israel stripped bare, and 
full of bundles and boxes ready to be 
carried away. 5 ; 

As soon as the sun’AY¥ set’ 100,000 
lambs have their throats cut. The 
blood is carefully caught. Taking a 
bunch of hyssop they dip it info the 
warm blood, and they dash it on the 
side-posts and lintels of their door. 
They roast the lamb whole before the 
fire, taking care not to break a bone. 
It is then served with unleavened cakes, 
bitter herbs, and a bottle of wine. The 
doors are all shut and securely bolted, 
and not a member of any family is ab- 
sent.  Kvery one is dressed for the 
Jourrey. Their sandals are bound on 
their feet, and their staffs are in their 
hands. Ttis getting late, drawing on 
towards midnight, but not even the lit- 
tle children are allowed to go to sleep. 
They eat the passoverafeast with haste: 
what is left of the lamb they burn, 

Itis midnight, the hour when the 
angel of death with drawn sword is to 
pass throughout the land of Egypt to 
slay the firstborn. What an hour! A 
hush like the hush of death falls upon 

the world, when the exodus takes place. 

We have got hold of the word exodus 

today, and we use it freely; but what an 

exodus was that of Israel out of HKuypt 

thirty centuries ago, a nation with al- 

most half the population of the Do- 

winion of Canada, rising up, and with all 

that they have, their sheep and cattle 

and household effects, setting out to go 

to Canaan, It was a stupendous under- 

taking, and some today are not slow to 

question the fact that any such exodus 

ever took place. But in the history of 

last century we have something analo- 
gous to it. Under cover of a single 
night, 400,000 Tartars witharew them- 

selves from Russia, and made their way 
over several thousand miles of steppe 
from the banks of the Volga to the 
confines of the Chinese Empire. 

It was not merely an exodus; it was 
a revolutionary and revival movement; 
it was a people waking up to their pri- 
vileges us God’s people, and setting out 
to possess and enjoy them. As we look 
back to it across the broadening ages, 
we wonder at it. But is there anything 
too hard for God to do? We sometimes 
ask if revolutions are right and neces- 
sary. But vorderis a revolution with 
(God Himself at its head. And it was 
not wivhout blood. Egypt's veins had 
to beslit and some of her best blood 
spilt before Israel could be free. ' It was 
over the slain of her homes God's peo- 
ple marched out of Esvpt. And yet, 
seldom indeed has to great a revolation 
been wrought out that cost so little 
blood and treasure as that. But alas! 
1t is not yet wrought out, and more lives 
of Egypt must be sacrificed. 

II. THE CLGUD-PILLAR. 

No socner did the people set out on 
the exodus than there flushed far east- 
ward a great light that turned night in- 
to day for them. It was an immense 
cloud-pillar, and was Gud’s visible pres. 
ence among His people. The cloud- 
pillar was a light by night and a shade 
trom the direct beams of the sun by day. 
It was thus a wise and most merciful ar- 
rangement both for the guidance and 
comfort of the people. The people, as 
we can readily understand, must have 
set out from widely different points, 
twenty, thirty, perhaps fifty miles apart, 
and so were in danger of being scatter- 
ed and disorganized at the very .outset. 
But the cloud-pillar was a flashing ban- 
ner lifted high up which all could see, 
and so they made towards it, and were 
thus drawn together. Just as the cross 
today is a point of convergence towards 
which all branches of, the christian 
church draw; so the cloud.pillar drew 
togather the tribes of Israel, and unified 
as well as led them. 

Rameses was the starting-point for the 
main body of the host. From Rameses 
they proceeded eastward to Succoth. 
Here they halted and built themselves 
booths, waiting for the different parts 
of the host to come forward. Succoth 
was probably on the eastern boundary 
of the land of Goshen, They would 
reach Succoth in about three marches. 
They must have travelled slowly, for 
they bad their flocks and herds with 
them, and they were encumbered with 
tueir families and household effects. 

At Succoth they baked into cakes h> 
dough they had brought away wich 
them in their hurry, And here Moses 
addressed the host atsome length, tell- 
ing them among other things to keep in 
mind that eventful day in their history, 
He seems to have explained also the 
passover, and pointed out to them the 
sacredness of the firstborn both of man 
and beast. 
How long they halted ut Succoth we 

cannot say, perhaps twenty-four or 
thirty hours. From Succoth the pillar 
of cloud led them to Ethan their next 
halting-place. We cannot today locate 
the places mentioned, but probably 
Ethan was on or near the north-west 
angle of Lake Timsah. So far they had 
been keeping to the route usually taken 
by caravans going up from Egypt to 
Canaan, the route Joseph’s brethren 
took when they carried corn to feed 
their households, and the people may 
have expected that they would keep to 
that way, guing through the land of the 
Philistines, and, in a week or so, reach- 
ing their own happy country. But if 
they were entertaining any such ideas, 

‘beautiful bay looking down the gulf 

‘previous to their crossing the Rod Sea. 

course they had been pursuing, 

went southward. It would seem strange 

i indeed, a sort of unaccountable freak, in 

the cloud-pillar, to wheel right round, 

and pass from north to south. Tt would 

look as if it was in some way fooling 

with thew, and 1 have no doubt some of 

the wise ones in Israel would feel like 

insisting upon taking their own course. 

But Moses issued orders to follow where 

the cloud ied, and the host obeyed, al- 

though perhaps not without som? reluct- 

ance and questioning. Oh it is hard to- 

day, and it was no less hard in Mose’s 

day, to follow where the Lord leaas! 
We think there must be some mistake 
because we are not led where we want 

to go, and so often we take our own 
course, and follow not the wondrous 

cloud. 
We cannot today trace out on the map 

the way the people took, but they would 
probably keep aiong west of lake Timsal 
and the Bitter Likes, journeying almost 
due south. They would do this for per- 
haps forty miles, as the crow flies, ana a 

strange way it must have seemed ont ofe 
Beypt, only such a way as God would 
Himself choose tor His people. It look- 
ed as it He was leading them into inex-| 

tricable difficulties, to destruction not to 

salvation. But tie Lord makes no mis- 

takes. He was teaching them to walk 

by faith, nov by sight. Instead of lead- 
ing them north to Canaau, He led them 
south to the Red Seca and the desert ; | 
and instead of leading them round the 
head of the Gulf of Suez, where ‘Moses 
himself had gone when he went to 
Midian, ard wheie everybody else went 
who travelled that wav, the cloud led 
them to the west or Exypt-side of the 
Red Sea, we would say, and they would 
say, the wrong side. 

ill. . THE RED SEA. 

The Red Sza stretches from the Indian 
Ocean far inland towards the Mediter 

ranean. It is about 1500 miles long, ly- 
ing north and south, aud is today con- 
nected with the Mediterranean by 

means of the famous Suez Canal. The 
Red Sza at its head divides into two 
gulls, called the gult of Sez and that of 
Akabab, the Sinaitic Peninsula lying 
between them. The Gulf of Suez is an 
arm of the Red Sea stretching to the 
north-west, and is about 130 miles long. 
The modern town of Suez stands at its 
head. 

Now, it was in the neighborhood of 
Suez where Israel encamped, probably 
to the south-west of the town. Suez, as 
1 understand it, stands on a low prom- | 
ontory on the west side of the head of] 
the gulf. Before the town stretches 4 
narrow channel some four miles to the! 
north. ‘This channel is about as wide as | 
our river. South of the town is a 

This bay is from seven to ten miles wide. 
It is said of those who have been on the 
ground that there is room for the en- 
campment of Israel on the shore of this 
bay, between the bay and the ridge of 
mountains to the west called Atakah. 
Others think that Israel must have been 
led back eof Atakah. But it was here- 
abouts somewhere that Israel encamped 

How long they were encamped before 
they discovered that they were pursued 
hy the Egyptian army we cannot say. 
Perbaps they were just preparing to 
encamp, when they see the enemy com- 
ing over the hills away to the north, 
vith banners flying, and a great army. 
The sight of them, as we can easily 
understand, puts consternation into the 
hearts of the people. They felt they 
were In a tight place. Before them lay 
the sea with its deep wide waters, 
stretching: north aud south, To the 
west rose Atakal’s inaccessible heichts 
and beyond these the desert. Aud be- 
hind them were Kgypt’s 600 chosen 
chariots and a great host of armed men, 
iE says, 50,000 horsemen and 
20,000 footwen. What are the 2,000,- 
000 slaves to do? They are in : 
straits. Do we wonder that they begin 
murmuiing at the huge blunder of which 
he are fix victims? They ask with 
itter words it ther ‘© 10 graves i 

Egypt that they Mian el 2 ere to 
die And Moses himself is in no little 
perplexity. But he has no doubt that in 
some way the Lord will come to their 

great 

A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass. and Ticket 

‘88 WINTER 89, 
Seasonable Goods, Large Stock and 

  
Wen Shakers, 
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, 

of which will be sold at Lowest Prices for Cash 

hand. 

     

      

   
    
    
    

    

    

    

  

     

    

     

   

   
   

   

  

    
    

     

      

    

   

          

   

St. Andiew’s Houlton, Woodstock, 

Presque Isle, Grand Falls, EdringAll 
ston and points north. TA 

12.50 P. M. — For Fredericton Junction, St 
John and points east, 

ARRIVE AT FREDERICTON 

11.35 A. M.—From Fredericton Junction, 

St. John and points East. Hi 
M.—From Fredericton Junction, 7 

Vanceboro, Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, and points West, St. An 
drew’s, St. Stephen, [Hou.lon Wood- 
stock and points north. gr 

6. 30P. M.—Express from St. John, and inter- 
mediate points. % 

LEAVE GIBSON. 

6.50, A M.—Mixed for Woodstock, 
points north. 

ARRIVE AT GIBSON. 
4.45 P. M.—Mixed from Woodstock, and 

points north. ; 

HED, MeLEQD), F. W. CRAM, 
Supt. Southern Division. General Manager 

Agent 

Sirois 

and “8 

Er 
[es 

St. John, N. B., March 29th, 1888. 

  

FISHER & FISHER 
Attorneys and Solicitors, 

OFFICE IN 

risher’s Baildiaz, Quasa Strest, 

FREDERICTON N. B. 

JHL.B. Prsa38,Q. C,  G. Fae. Fr3ger, B.C. 

"PRINCIPAL 

| UNDERTAKER, 
COUNTY COURT HOUSE SQR., 

     
    
      
      

       

      
    

   

   

  

   
    

    
    

   

     

   
     

    

      

   

      

     
     

     

lopy. Queen Hotel. | 
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Low Prices at 

‘Sharkey’s Block.? 
A — et mn h 

CASHMERES AND OTHER STUFF 200s 

all shades, qualities and prices. 
|Wool Plaids, Checked Winceys and Meltons; 
Plushes, Velvets, Shawls, Grossamers; ; iv {Fur Gaps, Kid Mitts, Kid Gloves; Van 
Hose and Corsets, Ulster aud Jacket Cloths; 
Prints, Swansdowns, Grey and White Cot- 

tons; ; yA 
Tickings, Towellings, Flannels in all%ol 
Grey and White Blankets: ne ® 
Mens Youths and Boys Ulsters; 
Overcoats, Reefers, Coats, Pants; 
Vests and Under Clothing; 5 
Fur Caps in Persian Lamb, S S Seal; - 
Plush and Astralkan. Woolen Gloves; 
Kid Gloves and Mitts, Cardigans; 
Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs; 
White and Fancy Shirts; 

aCollars, Ties and Braces; 
A lar. e stock of Homespuns, Twozds; 
Diaconals. Cork Screws; 
Cords and Overcoating; 
Table and Fioor Oil Cloths; 
Wool and Hemp Carpets; 
Horse Blankets, Sleigh Robes, Trunks, % 
Valises, Rubber Coats, Wall Paper, Ete., all 

= Renunants of all kinds always on 

~ 

ge 4 NEE i pre 

OWEN SHARKEY, 
Fredericton, December 5, 1888. © 
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FW. Robinson, 
Wd CE NY REE id 1 ne 

Main Street, Campbellton, NB. God’s people as they wait and watch till 
the angel is passed. Their heads are 
bowed, and a solemn awe possesses their 

    

  

    

     

  

by mail, sealed. Illustrative samples fiee to all young and middle-aged men. Send now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the author 

deliverance, and so he tells the people not to be swept away with a panic of 
fear, but to stand still and see the salva | w ATCH MARKER 

how soon they were to be doomed to dis. 
appointment. Moses knew differently, 

  

  RE. y the National Medical Association. Address | souls. But scarcely is the | for the Lord had told him hat he and | 4: . Eel P O Box 1895, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. Jit J 18 She hour passed |the people wo WE : tion their God will work out for i EAT 0 8 ERG B. BARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical C when a wail rises on the still night-air ei on HH Shean hi ay “And Moses said unto the le AND JEWELER. 
: ae bl 8 r % ol : so weird and awful. 

be 
ases 

ge 20 years practice in Boston, who ma: 
snsultin 
dan, 

The angel of death 
has come and gone, and wherever the 

* blood of Tsrael’s lamb is not, he enters, 

. people, fear| ye not, stand etill, and see the salvation | Wife Q of the Lord, which He wil] work for vou Watches, 
A | 

N Bn TeY 

RA fase GAY], OT) ER 

¥ 

confidentially. Speciality ,Di 
ffice, No. 4 Bulfinch Streat, 3 

’ 

he bad lett his family there. The peo- 
ple as yet were without any discipline, 
a mere horde of slaves, They were 

        
(AND PROMPTLY REPAT   

  

Continued on third page. 

 


